




SWAN
RESCUE

If you notice any swans in distress 
please contact:

Mike Meeks
07884 226540

RSPCA
08705 555 999
EMERGENCY NUMBER

or

01425 473896
ASHLEY HEATH ANIMAL CENTRE,
HORTON ROAD, ASHLEY HEATH



When fishing for large fish (carp, pike or barbel, in particular) use 
the strongest tackle you can get away with. This enables you to 
land the fish as quickly as possible. It also reduces the risk of 
being broken up and thereby leaving hooks and line in fish.

Never attempt to ‘swing in’ fish that require a landing net to 
bank them.

Use only a knotless net and ensure that it will be large enough 
for the fish you expect, or hope, to catch.

After a particularly long or hard fight, once you have the fish in 
the landing net, leave both in the water for a few moments to 
allow the fish time to ‘get it’s breath back’.

Always wet you hands before handling the fish. Lay the fish on 
a wet unhooking mat.

When unhooking, be confident. Take charge of the fish, use 
artery forceps or a Drennan type disgorger. For pike it is 
advisable to use a pair of long reach or extended forceps, but 
don’t forget that all coarse fish have teeth in their throat!

Steady, gentle pressure should see the hook out safely. 
Sometimes, it may be better to cut the line and thread the hook 
through the other way. Better still, use barbless hooks.
Retain coarse fish only when it is absolutely necessary. Use 
a knotless keep net at least 8 feet long and 18 inches in 
diameter. Specimen fish should only be retained for weighing 
and photographing, and then only in a suitable keep sack (1 
fish per sack) and for the shortest possible time.

RDAA FISH HANDLING CODE



For weighing use a dampened weigh sling, or a wet polythene 
carrier bag that is big enough.

It is imperative that the fish is kept out of the water only for the 
shortest possible time, so keep all necessary items (forceps, 
weigh sling, scales and camera etc) to hand and ready for use. 
At night time, make sure that you know where these items are.

Return the fish to the water as quickly as possible. Never 
throw fish back. Support tired fish in the water until they have 
recovered or are strong enough to support themselves. Having 
returned the fish to the water, satisfy yourself that it has fully 
recovered and swam away. Go back from time to time to check.

Seek help or advice from other anglers if you become 
concerned about any fish that appear to be distressed.

Remember that on heavily fished waters, some fish will be 
caught several times per season and possibly dozens of times 
over a number of years. Think about your fish and invest in the 
future quality of our sport by returning the fish you catch in the 
same condition you caught them.

The purpose of this code is to protect the fish and fishing in the 
Ringwood and District area in particular, but it applies equally, 
of course, to all waters that you may fish.



1. NAME AND HEADQUARTERS
The association shall be known as the Ringwood and District Anglers Association and its 
headquarters will be the St. Leonards Hotel, Ashley Heath or such place as will be designated 
by the Management Committee.

2. OBJECTIVES
To obtain and manage water for its members to fish and generally promote interest in freshwater 
angling. 
To improve, manage, construct, repair, develop, exchange, let or lease, mortgage, charge, 
sell, dispose of, grant license, options over any property in order to promote the interests of 
freshwater angling and the association.
No member is to compete with the Association in respect of the purchase or rental of a fishery 
and any member wishing to purchase or rent a fishery within a 25 mile radius of Ringwood must 
contact the Association secretary to ensure that the Association has no interest.

3. MEMBERSHIP
Membership is open to all persons interested in angling and applications for membership must 
be made on the appropriate application form and all new applicants are not eligible to receive 
a permit book until the relevant subscription has been paid. The Management Committee will 
review the membership numbers each year and have the power to limit numbers depending on 
the prevailing conditions and availability of fishing. The Management Committee will also retain 
the power to refuse admission to the Association, potential members who are considered to be 
unsuitable because they are known to be disruptive to angling or have been previously expelled 
from Ringwood and District Anglers Association or any other angling club.
Members must be in possession of a current Environment Agency rod licence and produce it if 
requested by a club official. All Subscriptions are non-refundable

4. MANAGEMENT
A management committee consisting of the following shall handle the management of the 
Association on a day to day basis:
President
Vice President(s)
Secretary
Minutes Secretary
Chairman
Treasurer
Permit Secretary
Match Secretary
Fishery Manager/ Head of Bailiffing
Publication/Communications Officer
And 5 members who will reside within 30 mile radius of Ringwood
The above positions shall be elected at Annual General Meetings.

The Management Committee has the power to co-opt additional members and assistant official 
members if they consider it necessary. Management Committee meetings will be held monthly 
and any five members will form a quorum. Decisions will be made by a majority vote and the 
Chairman will not vote except in the case of an equal vote, when he/she will use their casting 
vote.

RINGWOOD & DISTRICT ANGLERS’ ASSOCIATION
RULES and REGULATIONS



Tackle Dealers or employees (paid or unpaid) of the aforesaid, committee members and officials 
of other fishing clubs will not be eligible for membership of the Management Committee. All 
management Committee members must declare a conflict of interest on any subject discussed 
at meetings and the committee will decide on the need for that member to be temporarily 
suspended from committee duty until the matter is resolved. Members seeking election to 
the Management Committee must also declare in writing to the Secretary any known conflict 
of interest. The Management Committee reserves the right to reject, by majority vote, any 
nomination for election to an official post.  

POWERS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Management Committee will manage the entire business of the Association and give effect 
to its objectives in obtaining; managing and maintaining waters to fish. It will have powers to:
• Enter into agreements, loans, contracts and/or purchasing arrangements to   
 acquire new waters or existing waters.
•  Make or vary regulations in regard to club waters, general fishing regulations   
 and notify members accordingly as seen fit by the committee.
• Appoint water bailiffs, employ labour to assist with fishery management and   
 arrange restocking of waters. 
• Take any emergency action considered necessary to retain/obtain or repair   
 any fishery
• Set the rates of annual subscription including concessions for juvenile, OAP,   
 Disabled etc
• Set or vary the discipline regulations.
• Appoint 2 auditors (who must not be committee members).

ASSOCIATION FUNDS
The elected Treasurer, who shall bring the accounts to every committee meeting for perusal 
and approval by the Management Committee, shall deal with the reconciliation of all monies 
and accounts. All cheques payable by the Association shall be audited annually by two auditors. 
Members of the Management Committee shall not be eligible to be auditors.

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES/DISSOLUTION
There shall be up to four trustees of the Association appointed by the Management Committee 
and the property of the Association shall be vested in them to be dealt with by them as the 
Management Committee, from time to time, direct by resolution. This resolution being entered in 
the records of the Management Committee meeting minutes. The trustees shall be indemnified 
against loss, risk or expense out of Association property. The trustees will hold office by 
resolution of the Management Committee who may for any reason on a majority vote remove 
any trustee from office of trustee.
In the event of the dissolution of the Association the elected Trustees will ensure that property 
owned by the Association is disposed of at a marketable value, where possible loans are repaid 
and unspent monies received from charitable organisations are returned. Any surplus deposits 
after repayment of all outstanding debts will be distributed to those members registered on the 
day of dissolution. 
Any member who acts as a guarantor of the Association has the right, if they so wish, to serve 
as a Management Committee member for the period of the loan guarantee.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
These will be held between the 14th March and the 15th June each year - notice of the date time 
and place will be notified to members within the regular Newsletter. Copies of the Association 
balance sheet will be available to members at this meeting. The format for the AGM is as follows:



1. Minutes of previous meeting
2. Secretaries report
3. Treasurers report
4. Alteration to Association rules
5. Election of:
 President
 Vice President(s)
 Chairman
 Secretary
 Minutes Secretary
 Treasurer
 Permit Secretary
 Match Secretary
 Publicity/Communications Officer
 Fishery Manager/Head of Bailiffing
 five members
6.  Open forum/questions
All matters to be discussed additional to the above or nominations for the Management 
Committee must be notified in writing (and seconded) to the Secretary. These proposals must 
be received by the 14th March.

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS
A Special General Meeting of the Association can be called at any time by the Secretary on the 
resolution of the Management Committee, or on a requisition of at least 15% of the membership 
or 150 members whichever is the lower figure. 

AMENDMENTS TO RULES AND CONSTITUTION 
Rules may only be varied or ratified at the AGM and all proposals to vary or change the rules 
must be notified in writing to the Secretary and be seconded. The Secretary must receive this 
variation/amendment by the 14th March.

DISCIPLINE / BAILIFFING
Club officials have the authority to remove the card of any member in breach of club rules, 
they can also ask the member to leave the water. The breach of rules by the member will be 
discussed at the next committee meeting where the member will be given the opportunity to 
attend to explain their actions or conduct.

The Management Committee shall have the right to expel, suspend or reprimand any member. 
A member who is suspended or expelled shall not be entitled to any refund of subscription fee. 
However, the Management Committee will have, at their discretion, the right to return part or the 
entire fee. Members will have the right of appeal against any action taken but only at the next full 
annual general meeting and the decision of that meeting will be final.
Any member in serious breach of club rules or regulations can have their members card 
confiscated by an Association official or bailiff pending a decision by the Management Committee.
Members have the ability to check other member’s cards.
Committee members and association bailiffs are permitted to be present on waters and fish for 
one half hour beyond normal fishing times in order to ensure that late fishing does not take place.

GENERAL REGULATIONS  
Members must make themselves fully aware of the rules appertaining to each water as detailed 
in the members handbook.



Members must NOT:
• Go onto Association waters without their membership card.
• Spin on the Hampshire Avon unless otherwise stated as allowed within the   
 appropriate water rules within the members handbook.
• Remove any fish from Association waters without authorisation from the    
 Management Committee.
• Use more than two rods at one time without the 3rd rod permit. The 3rd rod   
 can only be used when fishing stillwaters and must not be used on rivers.
• Leave baited tackle unattended in the water
• Light fires, camp, leave litter,
• Gain access to waters by routes other than those designated within the
  members handbook. 
• Leave any gates open.
• Fish from bridges.
• Use foul or bad language to members of the public, fishery owners, bailiffs   
 or other anglers. 
• Fish waters that are reserved for Association matches as indicated within the   
 members handbook or other suitable notices.
• Prejudice or harm the interests of the association. 
• Fish for coarse fish out of season as stated in the members handbook.
• Poach other clubs waters.
• Use two separately baited hooks attached to the same main fishing line.
• Leave tackle unattended in a swim for more than 1 hour.
• Use unauthorised boats or radio controlled bait boats on club waters.
• Occupy the same swim for more than seven consecutive days and nights.
• Take guns of any description onto our waters.
• Put carp and silver fish in the same keepnet (please use 2 keepnets).
• Occupy more than 1 swim.
• Forget to carry a suitable landing net.
• Dogs on leads are allowed where indicated.
• All Barbel must be released within 30 minutes of capture.
• Access any of our fisheries when fishing is not allowed.
• Use drones on any RDAA waters without permission from committee.

SPECIMEN FISH
To enter a fish for a club record, the weighing must be witnessed by a club official and accepted 
by the committee.
To enter for an annual award members should obtain one independent club member witness. 
The scales used to weigh the fish and the contact details of the witnesses should be taken or 
sent to Ringwood Tackle, Bournemouth Fishing Lodge or Davis Tackle as soon as possible and 
within a week of the capture.

GUEST TICKETS
Members may take 1 guest on lakes & 2 guests on rivers on relevant Association waters. 
Members will need to check their members handbook to ensure they are aware of relevant 
waters that cater for members guests. Members should note that Members rules and restrictions 
will cover their guests.
Children aged under 12 that are accompanied by an adult member may fish Association waters 
for an annual membership fee, provided that the children and adult fish from the same swim. 

LIVEBAITING & PIKE FISHING
Only 10 (ten) fish up to 6 inches to be taken from catchment area. Members are not allowed to 
transport livebait from one venue to another.



PIKE FISHING (Contd)
When fishing for Pike, members must use a minimum 15lb mono / 30lb braid with a wire trace.

GENERAL FISHING PROTOCOL
Members should note the night fishing rules especially for junior restrictions
On rivers members must not fish within 25 metres of a fellow angler without the prior permission 
of the first in position.
The bent hook rig is banned on all Association waters.
Members are responsible for all litter found within their swim even if left by previous occupant
The Management Committee shall be the sole authority for the interpretation of these rules and 
regulations. Any dispute between members and any matter of difference arising in connection 
with the rules shall be decided upon by the Management Committee.
The Management Committee has the power to change the regulations by majority vote at 
Management Committee meetings. However, constitution/rule changes can only be considered 
at an Annual General Meeting or Special General meeting of all members. 

DISCLAIMER
Ringwood &  District Anglers’ Association accept no responsibility 
for any injury, loss or damage caused by cattle, other animals or 
any other circumstances whilst on RDAA waters.
Anglers are asked to note that all fishing on RDAA waters is 
undertaken entirely at their own risk.
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www.ringwoodfishing.co.uk



KEY TO MAPS



HIGHTOWN LAKE
RINGWOOD

Approximately 22 acres. Depth up to 13 feet.

Species: Carp, bream, roach, tench, perch, eels, rudd, pike.

Fishing all year round.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
Night fishing available with night permit.
After 5 nights fishing members must completely vacate the lake 
for a minimum of 48 hours.

No guest tickets March 15 to June 15.

Note Match Bookings.

Club key required, please keep gates locked at all times.

Please refrain from unnecessary noise.

Toilets are available at this venue.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.

Do not obstruct the path when erecting your bivvy.



HIGHTOWN LAKE



NORTHFIELD WHITE LAKE
Northfield Complex, Ringwood

Species: Bream, roach, carp, tench, perch, rudd, eels catfish 
and pike.

Fishing all year round.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Night fishing available (except on spit) with night permit.
After 5 nights fishing members must completely vacate the lake 
for a minimum of 48 hours.

No guest tickets. 

Note Match Bookings.

No parking on the track, or passing points, leading to the 
car park at Graveyard Point.

Club key required, please keep gates locked at all times.

Please refrain from unnecessary noise.

Bite alarms are allowed but must not be audible outside the 
lake complex.

Toilets are available at this venue.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.

DEFRA require that all catfish captured from this water 
must be reported by text or voice message to 07909 

191093. Date and weight is all that is required.
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LINBROOK LAKE (Half Pit)
Northfield Complex, Ringwood
Species: Bream, tench, carp, rudd, eels and pike.

Fishing all year round. (See map for restrictions)
Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Night fishing available with night permit.
After 5 nights fishing members must completely vacate the 
lake for a minimum of 48 hours.

No bank clearance work.

Guest tickets available from 1st August - March 31.

No more than 24 people to be fishing at any one time.

Club key required, please keep gates locked at all times.

Bite alarms are allowed but must not be audible outside 
the lake complex.

Toilets are available at this venue.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.

Key to fishing:

                       Fishing 12 months per year.

                       No Fishing (1st November - 15th June)

                       No Fishing or access for members.       

The ONLY access point for RDAA members to Linbrook 
Lake is via the main entrance in North Poulner Road.
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NORTHFIELD WASH PIT
Northfield Complex, Ringwood
Species: Bream, roach, carp, crucian carp, tench, perch, 
rudd, eels, pike with the occasional chub and grass carp.

Fishing all year round.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Night fishing with night permit (See map for restrictions).

After 5 nights fishing members must completely vacate the lake for a 
minimum of 48 hours.

Maximum 2 rods allowed.

No guest tickets March 15 to June 15.

Club key required, please keep gates locked at all times.

Please refrain from unnecessary noise.

Bite alarms are allowed but must not be audible outside the 
lake complex.

Toilets are available at this venue.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.
The use of braided main line is not permitted on this 
water.

PLEASE NOTE:
The ONLY access point for RDAA members to any of 
the lakes on this complex is via the main entrance in 
North Poulner Road.
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NORTHFIELD JUNIOR LAKE
Northfield Complex, Ringwood

A small lake which has been dug as a training lake and 
disabled access water, all members may fish this venue 
but it will be closed for tuition/training days on occasion, 
notices will be displayed at the entrance and on our 
website.

Species: Bream, roach, carp, crucian carp, tench.

Fishing all year round.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

No night fishing.

1 rod only allowed.

No guest tickets March 15 to June 15.

Club key required, please keep gates locked at all times.

Please refrain from unnecessary noise.

Bite alarms are allowed but must not be audible outside the 
lake complex.

Toilets are available at this venue.

The use of braided main line is not permitted on this 
water.

 



JUNIOR LAKE



ROCKFORD LAKE
Rockford, Nr. Ringwood  55 Acres with depths to 12 feet.
Species: Carp, bream, tench, perch and pike.

Fishing all year round. (See map for restrictions)

Fishing times: Dawn - 1hr after Sunset.

Night fishing available with Rockford night permit. This only allows the 
holder to night fish Rockford Lake, not our other venues.

After 5 nights fishing members must completely vacate the lake for a 
minimum of 48 hours.

Night fishing in marked swims only.

No guest tickets.

When carp fishing a minimum 15lb mono to be used, braid is also 
permitted.

No bait boats.

Club key required, please keep gates locked at all times.

Bite alarms are allowed but must not be audible outside the lake 
complex.

Toilets are available at this venue.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.

There is an area on the west bank where no fishing is allowed.
In the south east corner fishing is not allowed November to the end of 
February.
The south west corner is no night fishing, no bivvies and only 2 rods 
maximum.
These areas will be clearly marked.
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FORESTRY COMMISSION
rods per day only.
HATCHET POND
Fishing June 16th to March 14th only.

A 12 acre lake set in the New Forest. It contains carp, 
tench, bream, roach, pike and eels.

Four rods per day only.

Tickets to be obtained prior to fishing and must be 
returned the same day.

No guest tickets, day tickets available.
2 tickets available from Ringwood tackle
2 tickets available from Lonis tackle New Milton

Fishing times: 1/2 hr before sunrise - 1/2 hr after sunset.

The use of braided main line is not permitted on this water.

Barbless hooks only.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.

Please note:
Conditions, which must be strictly adhered to, are printed 
on the Forestry Commission ticket.

Forestry bailiffs will report you if you are not in possession 
of a Forestry Permit.
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CRANBORNE FRUIT FARM
CRANBORNE

Fishing all year round (except 1 Nov - 27 Dec inclusive).

Approximately 4 acres. A picturesque venue which is tree 
lined and reed fringed, with depths from 3 -14 feet. 

Species: Carp, goldfish, roach, bream, eels and rudd.

Fishing times: 7am - 1hr after Sunset.

Maximum 1 rod allowed.

No guest tickets March 15 to June 15.

No tent, bivvies, radios, boating, dogs, bathing or fires.

Do not obstruct path around the lake.

Unhooking mats must be used at this venue.

Note Match Bookings.

The use of braided main line is not permitted on this 
water.

Please note:
Stuffed with small fish, a top venue for those who wish to 
bag up and keep the action going all day.

Car Park 2 is for use in dry conditions only.



CRANBORNE FRUIT FARM



WITHERINGTON FARM
Commercial fishery full of carp, bream and tench plus roach, 
rudd, orfe, chub and perch. Easy access particularly for 
disabled.

Fishing all year from 8am until sunset.

Members MUST book in with their permit at the shop before 
going on to the fishery.

Park in the 2 designated car parks only.

No boilies.
Barbless hooks only. No hooks over size 8.

2 rods maximum.

All nets to be dipped in tank before going onto the fishery.
No fixed rigs or braided hooklengths.
The use of braided main line is not permitted on this water.

Members under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.

LAKE 1 (Barnmoor) 21 swims (No keepnets except matches)

LAKE 2 (Sellwood) 16 swims (No keepnets except matches)

LAKE 3 (Cottage) 16 swims (No keepnets except matches)

LAKE 4 (Topmoor) is known as ‘snake’. (Keepnets allowed).
The outer ‘snake’ has 53 swims. The inner ‘snake’ has 38 
swims. 

Part of the venue may, at times, be booked by visiting clubs.
In matches 2 keepnets must be used.

Hot and cold drinks, tackle and bait are available in the shop.

Toilet facilities on site.



WITHERINGTON FARM



PARLEY LAKES
WEST PARLEY

Approx 2.5 acres

Species: tench, carp, bream and crucians.

Fishing all year round.

Fishing  times:        7am - 1 hour after Sunset.

Park only in the designated area (P)

No guest tickets March 15 to June 15.

Maximum 2 rods.

No Tents, Bivvies, Electronic Bite Alarms, Radios, Dogs,
Boating, Bathing, Fires or Night fishing.

The use of braided main line is not permitted on this water.

Note Match Bookings.



PARLEY LAKES



WHITEMOOR LAKES
Nr. HOLT
Mixed fishery that fishes well all year round.

Fishing from October 1st - March 31st.
Day tickets are available 1st April - 30th September.

1. THE LAKE (44 swims) 
Use Car park 1

Contains: roach, tench, carp, bream, chub, rudd, gudgeon, 
crucian carp and perch.

2. THE CANAL (20 swims)
Use Car Park 2

Contains: tench, bream and carp.

All swims are platformed.

Sunrise to sunset. No night fishing.
Members must:
Use 1 rod only.
Dip nets before fishing.
Use barbless hooks.
Fish from platforms only.
Members must not:
Use keepnets.
Use braid.
Use bolt rigs.
Go onto water without your permit.
The use of braided main line is not permitted on this 
water.
On occasional days some of the water may be booked for 
matches.



WHITEMOOR LAKES



WHINWHISTLE FISHERY
WEST WELLOW
A beautiful complex in superb surroundings affording a 
good family day out, with walks through the nature reserve 
and woodlands.
The lakes contain mainly: roach, bream, tench, gudgeon 
and some carp.
Fishing all year round. 7:00 - 19:00 April 1st - Aug 31st. 7:00 
- 17:00 Sept 1st - Mar 31st. Please check times at lodge.
Refreshments, bait and tackle are available on site with 
cooked breakfast available at weekends.
No guest tickets, facilities/day tickets are available on site.
One rod only - supplement payable for extra rod.
Tickets to fish approximately 1 mile of river Blackwater
available at 50% off normal price.

Members must:
Book in with their permit at the lodge before going on to 
the fishery. 
Dip landing nets prior to fishing.

Fishery Rules:
Please check website; www.whinwhistlecoarsefishery.co.uk

1. WHINWHISTLE LAKE (15 swims)
2. THE ISLANDS (15 swims)
3. THE RAIL (15 swims)
4. KEEPERS (27 swims) Concessionary rate available
5. SHEERWATER (12 swims) Thursdays to Sundays only
Car parks 1 and 2 and for use all year round. Car park 3 is 
for use between 1st October and the end of February only.
No access to trout lakes but members may trout fish 
following personal arrangements with the owners of the site.
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LONGHAM RESERVOIR
25 acres containing Carp, Tench, Bream, Roach, Rudd and Pike.

Members must show their permit at the fishery Lodge.
If the Lodge is closed members may start to fish. The bailiff will 
check your card when he arrives.

No fishing by the rails surrounding the pump house by the lodge.

Parking is via the main Fishing Lodge at Longham Lake.
Parking permit required.

Toilet facilities available at the Fishing Lodge.

No guest tickets but day tickets available from bailiff.

No cereal groundbait. No Nuts, cat or dog meat. 
No keepnets
Unhooking mat required.

2 rods maximum.

Dogs on Leads allowed

Pike fishing allowed all year.

Cars must be parked in Study Centre car park - NOT on Green Lane 
or Ringwood Road

Fishing times: 8.00 am - 1 hour after sunset.

Night fishing is Available by calling John Sudworth to book onto 
the lake. 07595 974571

Fishery closed on Christmas Day.
Gates will be locked outside these times:

 April  7.30 pm
 May                                               8.30 pm
 June                                             10.00 pm
 July                                               9.30 pm
 August                                         8.30 pm
 September                                      7.30 pm
 October                                          6.30 pm
 November                                      5.30 pm

 December, January, February     4.15 pm
 March                                             6.30 pm
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AVON TYRRELL LAKE
Thorney Hill
Species: Bream, tench, carp, roach, rudd and perch.

Six members per day only. Tickets available from reception.

Fishing: 16 June - 14 March. Closed over Christmas period.

Fishing times: 8.30am until 4.30pm

Night fishing available but you must book in with reception 24hrs 
before starting. There will be occasions when night fishing is not 
permitted.
The gate will be locked at night, a key can be purchased at 
reception if required.

All juniors must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

No guest tickets but day tickets are available at reception.

Landing net and unhooking mat are compulsory.

No nut baits, excessive use of ground bait or boilies, 25 to 30 
boilies or 2lbs of groundbait is considered enough for a day 
session. No prebaiting or disposal of excess bait.

Fishing from recognised swims only.

Barbless hooks only. No braided mainline.

No alcohol allowed. Any misuse of drugs will be reported to the police.

No casting in or over lilly pads.

All nets and slings must be dipped in the tanks provided.

Keepnets allowed only in recognised matches.

Parking only in designated lake parking area.
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EVERTON GRANGE LAKES
Everton
Two small lakes containing carp and tench. 
 
Access - park in Braxton Farm car park.  
Walk through gate at the Eastern end of the car park then North 
East across field to next gate, then due East to lakeside gate. 
(Approx 300 yards) 
 
Fishing times:  
From 1 hour after sunrise. Anglers must have vacated the car park 
within 1 hour after sunset. Parking permit MUST be displayed.
 
No dogs.

No nut baits.
 
1 rod limit.

Make sure all gates are closed. 
 
Juniors must be accompanied by an adult.

Club key required. 

No Guest Tickets. 
 
Park quietly. 

The use of braided main line is not permitted on this water.

Unhooking mats must be carried.
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COKING FARM FISHERY
West Stour, Dorset
A complex of four lakes (see conditions below). 
All parking lakeside.

Members must book in with their permits at office on site.

Rush Lake:  Carp, tench, bream, roach, crucians, rudd & perch.
Occasionally lake may be closed for competitions on weekends, 
please telephone to check (numbers below).

Long Lake: Carp and catfish to mid 20’s.
42” landing net and unhooking mat required.

Oak  Lake: Carp to high 20’s. 
42” landing net and unhooking mat required.

Woodland  Lake:  Carp and catfish to high 30’s.
42” landing net and unhooking mat required.

For individual lake prices please visit www.cokingfarmfishery.co.uk
Check swim availability on 07789 003044 or 07759 090881.
Individual swims may be reserved but must be paid for when 
booking in.

For discounts please visit www.ringwoodfishing.co.uk 

Fish from designated pegs only.
Barbless hooks must be used.
No particle baits, nuts or pulses.
No keepnets except in official competitions.
Juniors must be accompanied by an adult.
10mph speed restriction
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BREACH POND
CREECH NR WAREHAM

A shared water with Wareham & D.A.S

5 Acres in superb surroundings

Species: Bream, Skimmers, Roach, Rudd, Eels, Tench
Perch and Pike

Keep to the pond edge - forestry out of bounds 

Club Key needed

Averaging 12ft - 14ft Deep

Fishing times: Sunrise to 1 hour after sunset

Night fishing: Pegs 1 to 13 only. Max 24 Hours
£5 per night available from Purbeck Angling. 

All swims platformed 

Maximum of 2 rods to be used

No keepnets 

The gate to the car-park must be kept locked at all times

Guest tickets: £5 - No night fishing, available from Purbeck Angling

LITTER LOSES FISHING
AND ENDANGERS WILDLIFE

PLEASE TAKE IT HOME
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HALE PARK
WOODGREEN
400 metres double bank and 500 metres single bank above and 
below Hale Bridge.

Containing: barbel, chub, dace, roach, grayling, pike, perch & trout.

Coarse Fishing: 16th June - 14th March 
Trout & Salmon: In Season

Fishing times:
Sunrise - 1hr after sunset.

Fishing times: 7am - 1hr after sunset.
with night permit: 16 June - 30 September until 11.30pm.
 1 October - 14 March until 10.00pm.

CHURCH
Guest tickets available.

Parking at pull in by bridge or along road not causing obstruction.

NOTE: DO NOT BLOCK ACCESS TO BARRIER ONTO BRIDGE
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SHALLOWS FARM
BREAMORE, Nr FORDINGBRIDGE
Hampshire Avon - One mile both banks.

Species: chub, roach, barbel, dace, grayling, bream, pike, eels 
and trout.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon  In season.

Fishing times: 7am - 1hr after sunset.
with night permit: 16 June - 30 September until 11.30pm.
 1 October - 14 March until 10.00pm

No fishing between signs at Farm

Club key required.

Guest tickets available.

Note Match Bookings.

Spinning allowed.

Parking in official car park only plus 3 cars in Farmyard.

Please keep strictly to the riverbanks.

Please note:
Electricity pylons cross this water, please take care.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



SHALLOWS FARM



LOWER BREAMORE
Nr FORDINGBRIDGE

Hampshire Avon - One mile west bank only.

Species: chub, roach, barbel, dace, grayling, bream, pike, 
eels and trout.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon  In season.

Fishing times: 7am - 1hr after sunset.
with night permit: 16 June - 31 October until 11.30pm.
 1 November - 14 March until 10.00pm

No fishing between the two trees opposite castle 
cottage.

Access to this fishery is via Shallows Farm.

Guest tickets available.

Note Match Bookings.

Spinning allowed.

Parking as for Shallows Farm.

Please keep strictly to the riverbanks.

Club key required.



LOWER BREAMORE



FORDINGBRIDGE PARK
FORDINGBRIDGE
Hampshire Avon - 500 metres approximately.

Species: chub, roach, barbel, dace, grayling, bream, 
perch, pike, eels and trout.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.

Fishing times: 8am - Sunset.

Spinning allowed.

Dogs on Leads allowed

Parking in official car park, the gate is locked at sunset.

Day tickets are also sold for this venue.

BROWNSEYS
Coarse Fishing: 16 June - 14 March.
Salmon and Trout In season (Fly only).

Fishing times:  Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit:  16 June - 30 September until 11.30pm.
  1 October - 14 March until 10.00pm.

Parking as above.

Access via gate from recreation ground.

Guest tickets available.

Spinning allowed.

Club key required.



FORDINGBRIDGE PARK



REDBROOK
FORDINGBRIDGE

Hampshire Avon - Boundaries as marked.

Species: chub, roach, dace, grayling, bream, barbel, pike, 
eels and trout.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout Fishing: 15 April - 30 September
Salmon Fishing: In season.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
  Night fishing with Night Permit.

Guest tickets available.

Parking through gate or on grass verge, off the road.

Club key required.

Spinning allowed.

Please Note:
Keep strictly to the field edges, DO NOT cut across the 
field.

LITTER LOSES FISHING
AND ENDANGERS WILDLIFE

PLEASE TAKE IT HOME



REDBROOK



NORTH END FARM
IBSLEY
Hampshire Avon - 2 miles.

Species: chub, roach, barbel, bream, perch, pike, carp, 
eels, grayling, trout and some tench.

Coarse Fishing:  1 September - 14 March.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit: until 10.00pm.

Parking on roadside verge at Ibsley Bridge or in club car 
park at North End Farm (see sign on gate).

No access for any reason between 15th March - 31 August

No guest tickets.

Club key required.

No Spinning, artificial lures or fly fishing.

Please Note:
Keep strictly to the fence line, approximately 20ft from the 
river. Do not walk river bank and disturb other anglers.

Salmon rods have precedence.

Electricity pylons cross this water, please take care.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



NORTH END IBSLEY



SEVERALS and KINGS STREAM
RINGWOOD

Hampshire Avon - 2 miles.

Species: barbel, chub, dace, roach, grayling, pike, perch, 
eels with occasional bream, carp and tench.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.

Fishing times: 1hr before Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit: 16 June - 31 October until 11.30pm.
 1 November - 14 March until 10.00pm

Salmon rods have precedence.

Guest tickets available.

Club key required.

Parking permit required for top car park. Non commercial 
vehicles only.

Spinning, artificial lures and fly fishing allowed only 
between 1 September until 16 January

Keep to river banks or public footpaths - do not cut across fields.

No access to water in Closed Season

No litter, if found with litter in your swim you will face 
disciplinary action.

Electricity pylons cross this water, please take care.



SEVERALS



LOWER SEVERALS - AVON CASTLE
RINGWOOD

Hampshire Avon - 3/4 mile.

Species: barbel, chub, dace, roach, grayling, pike, perch, 
eels with occasional bream, carp and tench.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon In season. (Avon Castle only).

Fishing times: 1 hr before sunrise -  2 hrs after sunset
with night permit: 16 June - 31 October until 11.30pm.
 1 November - 14 March until 10.00pm

Guest tickets available.

Club key required.

Spinning allowed from 1st September until 14th March.

Note Match Bookings.

Please note:
Keep to river banks - do not cut across fields.

Top boundary meets bottom of Severals Fishery.

LITTER LOSES FISHING
AND ENDANGERS WILDLIFE

PLEASE TAKE IT HOME



AVON CASTLE



BICKERLEY MILLSTREAM
RINGWOOD

Hampshire Avon Side Stream - 2 miles.

Species: dace, chub, roach, perch, gudgeon, eels, pike 
with occasional barbel.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Spinning allowed.

Guest tickets available.

Please note:
Excellent winter fishery when main river is high and 
unfishable.

Electricity pylons cross this water, please take care.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



BICKERLEY MILLSTREAM



ROYALTY FISHERY (North Map)
Christchurch Hampshire Avon Approximately 2 miles
Coarse Fishing
A maximum of 20 RDAA members per day on all of the fishery. Tickets must 
be obtained before entering the fishery from Davis Tackle. If all tickets have 
been allocated you may, if you wish, purchase a day ticket.
Fishing June 16th to March 14th inclusive.
7.30am until time shown at fishery.
No lob worms. No fishing from bridges.
No unwanted bait to be put into the river.
All game fish must be returned to the water immediately.
A return must be filled in for all game fish caught to the fishery manager or 
Davis Tackle.
No weighing or photographing of salmon. No barbel or carp to be retained 
in keepnets.
Unhooking mats must be used for barbel, carp and pike.
No pike fishing or livebaiting before 31st October. No livebaits to be brought 
onto the fishery. No wobbled pike baits after 31st January.
Spinning is restricted to pike anglers between 1st October and 31st January.
Pike anglers must be in possession of forceps at least 10’’ long and a 
landing net of at least 36’’ if triangular or 30’’ if round. Pike hooks must be 
semi-barbless and wire traces of at least 18’’ must be used at all times.
Minumum line strength for pike is 20lb mono or 50lb braid.
All pike must be returned to the water without delay. 
Night fishing allowed above top weir for rules see Royalty night fishing.
Dogs on leads allowed

Section A
Top Weir
From 1st November to 31st January if not pre-booked members may fish 
free of charge.
Outside this period members may fish at half the normal day ticket price.
Ticket and key required from Davis Tackle.

Section B
Parlour Pool
Fishing times: 7.30am until midnight.
If not pre-booked members may fish this at half the normal day ticket cost.



ROYALTY FISHERY (NORTH)



ROYALTY FISHERY (South Map)       
Christchurch Hampshire Avon Approximately 2 miles

Coarse Fishing
A maximum of 20 RDAA members per day on all of the fishery. Tickets 
must be obtained before entering the fishery from Davis Tackle. If all tickets 
have been allocated you may, if you wish, purchase a day ticket.
Fishing June 16th to March 14th inclusive.
7.30am until time shown at fishery.
No lob worms. No fishing from bridges.
No unwanted bait to be put into the river.
All game fish must be returned to the water immediately.
A return must be filled in for all game fish caught to the fishery manager 
or Davis Tackle.
No weighing or photographing of salmon. No barbel or carp to be retained 
in keepnets.
Unhooking mats must be used for barbel, carp and pike.
No pike fishing or livebaiting before 1st October. No livebaits to be brought 
onto the fishery. No wobbled pike baits after 31st January.
Spinning is restricted to pike anglers between 1st October and 31st January.
Pike anglers must be in possession of forceps at least 10’’ long and a 
landing net of at least 36’’ if triangular or 30’’ if round. Pike hooks must be 
semi-barbless and wire traces of at least 18’’ must be used at all times.
Minumum line strength for pike is 20lb mono or 50lb braid.
All pike must be returned to the water without delay.
Dogs on leads allowed

Section C
Bridge Pool
If not pre-booked members may fish at half the normal day ticket price.

Game Fishing
Members may fish for salmon and sea trout (in season) at half the 
normal day ticket price, tickets from Davis Tackle.



ROYALTY FISHERY (SOUTH)



ROYALTY NIGHT FISHING
Christchurch Hampshire Avon

Species: Roach, dace, chub, barbel, eels, perch, bream, 
pike, sea trout, mullet, salmon.

Night fishing allowed only in area marked by dotted line.

Night fishing : June 16th – March 14th.

Fishing Times :1 hour after sunset – 6 am.

4 Rods available on stretch downstream of the A35, 
Christchurch By-Pass. 

4 Rods available above top weir, on cinder path.

Book in with Davis Tackle in normal way.

Park in lay- by on by-pass heading away (East), from 
Christchurch. 
(lay-by on opposite side is short term parking only.)

NO BIVVIES.

If parking in main royalty car-park (behind Davis tackle) 
be aware this is CLOSED from 1 hour after sunset – 7.30 
am. There is strictly no exit from this car-park between 
these times.



ROYALTY NIGHT FISHING



HANFORD
UPPER STOURPAINE

Dorset Stour - 11/4 miles.

Species: roach, chub, bream, perch, pike, eels and carp.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Guest tickets available.

Please note:
Mainly 8 - 10ft deep. This fishery is heavily wooded and 
affords complete protection from Norterly, Southerly and 
Easterly winds.

The downstream limit of this fishery adjoins the Havelins 
Fishery.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



HANFORD



HAVELINS
UPPER STOURPAINE

Dorset Stour - 1 mile.

Species: roach, chub, bream, perch, pike, eels and carp.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Guest tickets available.

Please note:
Mainly 8 - 10ft deep. This fishery is in beautiful 
surroundings and has good wind protection on the lower 
half, from the high bank opposite.

Park in designated areas only. Do not block the Trailway.

The upstream limit of this fishery adjoins the Hanford 
Fishery.

Close all gates or leave as found.

LITTER LOSES FISHING
AND ENDANGERS WILDLIFE

PLEASE TAKE IT HOME



HAVELINS



BRYANSTON SCHOOL
Nr BLANDFORD FORUM
Dorset Stour - 11/2 miles.

Species: roach, dace, barbel, tench, bream, chub, pike, perch, 
eels and some carp.

Coarse Fishing: 16 June - 14 March.
6 Tickets available

Occasionally this fishery is closed for school activities, please 
check out website for details. 

Permit holders should leave their cars only in the two car parks 
shown on the map.

Permit holders must not walk across the playing fields to gain 
access to the river bank.

The roads leading to the playing fields are locked at dusk.

Before fishing you must report to the Porter’s Office to register your 
arrival on site.
The Porter’s Office is open from 8.00am.
Please leave your permit on the dashboard of your vehicle.

A day security pass ticket must be obtained
from Porters Office prior to fishing



BRYANSTON SCHOOL



BLANDFORD
BLANDFORD FORUM

Dorset Stour - 13/4 miles.

Species: roach, dace, pike, perch, chub, eels with some 
grayling, bream and carp.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon:  In Season

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Guest tickets available.

Please note:
Parking at public pay car parks in town and by by-pass 
bridge in Langton Road.

Under no circumstance is parking on the by-pass verges 
allowed. Police will take action.

Dogs on leads allowed.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES
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MANOR FARM
HAMPRESTON

Dorset Stour - 2 miles.

Species: roach, chub, dace, pike, perch, eels with some 
barbel and bream.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.

Guest tickets available.

Please note:
Parking strictly as per numbers indicated on map.
Do not obstruct farm lanes.

Please do not climb over fences etc. Use the gates 
provided.

Club Key required.

No access to Car Parks 3-4 during September & October.

No acess to fishery during Closed Season.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES
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LONGHAM WATERWORKS
LONGHAM

Dorset Stour – 3/4 mile plus a series of Weir Pools.

Species: Roach, Barbel, Chub, Pike, Perch, Dace,  Eels, 
Grayling & Carp.

Coarse fishing : 16 June – March 14.

Fishing times: 7.30 am – 1 hour after sunset, however note 
access details below. 

Club key required 

Limited to 15 rods per day (6 in weirs & 9 on river). 

Dogs on leads allowed.

Members require a security gate swipe pass card to enter 
the site (not needed to exit) This is located in the metal box 
marked RDAA. (Open box remove the card hold up to small 
sensor the gate will open, return card to the box and lock 
back up please.

No Guest Tickets

Unhooking mats required for Carp, Pike & Barbel.

No spinning.



LONGHAM



PARLEY
WEST PARLEY

Dorset Stour - 11/4 miles.

Species: chub, barbel, roach, dace, pike, eels and perch.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon In season.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit Night fishing allowed

Guest tickets available.

Note match bookings.

Please note:
Parking in Church Farm up till 10pm or in Church Lane if 
you intend to stay later.

Access past church or through farm.

Arrive and leave slowly and quietly.

There is no entrance from New Road bridge.

Shut all gates.

Club key required
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BOUNDS FARM
PARLEY GREEN
Dorset Stour - 2 miles.

Species: chub, barbel, roach, dace, pike, bream, eels and 
perch.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon In season.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit Night fishing allowed.

Guest tickets available.

Note match bookings.

Please note:
Park away from lanes and park quietly.
Outside Golf Club opening times a club key is 
required to open the gate, it is imperative that this 
gate is locked after anglers have used it.

Keep to riverbank.
Downstream boundary adjoins Throop Fishery.

Club key required

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



BOUNDS FARM



THROOP FISHERIES
www.throopfishery.co.uk
Dorset Stour - over 5 miles plus side streams.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon:  In season with Game Fishing Ticket.

See individual beat maps for fishing times.
Please note:
No access during closed season without a game permit.
No fishing in Mill pool in close season. 

No bivvies, tents, fires, bathing or boating.

Members may take their dogs on leads and fish areas of 
the fishery where public footpaths adjoin the river, no dogs 
allowed in other areas

Park only in permitted areas. Vehicles causing an obstruction 
will be removed.

Fishery owners and estate workers are regularly on the 
fishery - please act courteously at all times.

Be quiet on arrival and departure.

Unless in possession of Game Ticket all game fish to be 
returned immediately.

Keep to footpaths, do not take shortcuts.

No guest tickets on any part of the fishery, day tickets only.
Fishery Manager Simon Ebborn available for emergencies or 
general queries during sociable hours. Tel:07791 451265.
Emergencies only: Gamekeeper Steve Barker 07811 257253.

No concessions for Night Permit holders on Beat 2.



THROOP MAIN MAP



THROOP FISHERIES
BEAT 1 (Hurn)

Top Boundary to New Weir.

Species: roach, chub, bream, pike, barbel, eels, dace with a 
few carp.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon:  In season with Game Fishing Ticket.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit: 24hr fishing on this beat (members only).

No bivvies. Maximum time in same swim 24 hours.

Club key required.

Note Match Bookings.

Please note:
Strictly adhere to the permitted parking areas.

No access during closed season without a game permit.

This section of the fishery joins our Bounds Farm fishery on 
the north bank.

 

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



THROOP Beat 1



THROOP FISHERIES
BEAT 2 (Bournemouth)

New Weir to Blackwater Bridge.

Species: barbel, chub, dace, roach, perch, bream, eels and 
pike. Try the millpool for carp and tench.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon:  In season with Game Fishing Ticket.
 (Permit EXCLUDES Mill Pool)

Fishing times: 6.30am - 1hr after Sunset.

No concessions for Night Permit holders.

No Fishing in Mill Pool in Closed Season

Club key required.

Note Match Bookings.

Strictly adhere to the permitted parking areas.

No access during closed season without a game permit.

LITTER LOSES FISHING
AND ENDANGERS WILDLIFE

PLEASE TAKE IT HOME



THROOP Beat 2



THROOP FISHERIES
BEAT 3 (Littledown & Jumpers)
Blackwater Bridge to bottom boundary.

Species: barbel, chub, dace, roach, bream, perch, eels and 
pike.

Coarse Fishing:  16 June - 14 March.
Trout & Salmon:  In season with Game Fishing Ticket.

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset.
with night permit: 24hr fishing (members only)

Club key required.

Note Match Bookings.

Please note:
Limited parking is available at the Golf Course, during daylight 
hours only. Please park behind sheds, where indicated.
Strictly adhere to the permitted parking areas. 

No bivvies.

Anglers may stay no longer than 24hrs in the same swim.
 
No access during closed season without a game permit.

OVERHEAD POWERLINES CAN KILL
PLEASE TAKE EXTREME CARE

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU FISH NO
CLOSER THAN 20M FROM ANY OVERHEAD CABLES



THROOP Beat 3



LOWER STOUR
Iford to Tuckton

Species: Barbel, bream, chub, carp, roach, perch, dace, eels, 
pike plus various sea fish species.

Coarse Fishing  16 June - 14 March
Trout & Salmon In season

Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset

Night fishing available with night permit

Day tickets are sold for this water

Club key required

Note match bookings

No bivvies

Dogs on leads allowed

Anglers may stay no longer than 24hrs in the same swim

ALL FISH MUST BE RETURNED TO THE WATER.
Members may fish from a boat on this fishery. (No trolling).
No fishing from canoes/kayaks above Iford Bridge.
No boats above Iford Bridge.
No fishing from a boat below Tuckton Bridge without the 
relevant permit. (See Christchurch Harbour map).
Boats are available for hire from Tuckton Tea Gardens.

Parking:
Bowls Club, Barrack Road. Please ask permission.
Old Bridge Road, Iford
Iford Road. Entrance to river through gate.
Recreation Ground, Iford Lane
Meridians, off Stour Road, Tuckton
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CHRISTCHURCH HARBOUR
Below Tuckton
Species: Barbel, bream, chub, carp, roach, perch, dace, eels, 
pike plus various sea fish species. Exceptional bass, sea trout 
and mullet fishing.

Coarse Fishing  16 June - 14 March
Trout & Salmon In Season (Catch and release only)
Sea Fishing All year any method (no spinning between 1st 
February and 14 May) downstream of Clay Pool
Fishing times: Sunrise - 2hrs after Sunset

Night fishing available with night permit

Livebaiting allowed 16th June - 14 March.

No spinning between 1st February and 14 May.

No trolling.

No bait digging.

2 rods maximum.

Dogs on leads allowed.

Bank fishing only from areas shown.

Stanpit Marsh: Maximum of 3 anglers in this bay at any time.

Boat Fishing:
Members may fish from a boat on this fishery after obtaining 
the relevant ticket from Davis Tackle.
Please stick to 4 knot speed limit.
Do not anchor in the main channels.
Please adhere strictly to all regulations printed on the ticket.
Any requirement for life jackets will be members own responsibility.
Parking: Where shown and in local roads, where permitted.

ALL FISH MUST BE RETURNED TO THE WATER
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Upon payment of the requisite night permit fee, night 
fishing is allowed on Association waters only as indicated 
on venue pages as printed in this book, subject to the 
following conditions:

1 A maximum of two rods on rivers and three on   
 stillwaters (except Wash Pit/2 rods) where the   
 optional night permit has been purchased.

2 No unattended rods to be left in the water.

3 No unattended tackle to be left on the bank for   
 periods in excess of one hour.

4 Please keep noise to an absolute minimum during the  
hours of darkness. Buzzers to be kept to minimum.

5 No unshielded lights of any description.

6 Juniors may night fish unsupervised if their parents   
 or guardian allow it.

7 No bivvies on rivers.

8 Fish of any species are not to be held in nets/sacks  
 for excessive periods.

9 No periods in excess of 24 hours in any one swim on  
 rivers.

10  After 5 nights fishing members must
 completely vacate the lake for a minimum of 48 hours.

NIGHT FISHING
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To enter a fish for a club record, the weighing must be 
witnessed by a club official and accepted by the committee.

The scales on which the fish were weighed together with 
details of witness to weighing of fish must be taken to 
Ringwood tackle, Bournemouth fishing lodge or Davis tackle 
within 14 days of capture.

HOW TO ENTER SPECIMEN FISH

SPECIMEN FISH MINIMUM WEIGHTS

Barbel 11lb
Bream (common) 10lb
Bream (silver) 1lb
Carp 30lb
Crucian Carp 2lb
Catfish 25lb
Chub 6lb 8oz
Dace 12oz
Eel 5lb
Golden Orfe 2lb

Grayling 1lb 8oz
Mullet 5lb
Perch 2lb 8oz
Pike 20lb 
Roach 2lb
Rudd 2lb
Trout (brown) 2lb
Trout (rainbow) 6lb
Trout (sea) 6lb
Tench 9lb



TROPHIES SPECIMEN SECTION
PREMIER CUP plus Free 12 month Membership
Best Specimen of the Season

MORT CHANT TROPHY plus Free 12 month Membership
Three best specimens of three different species

GOULDING CUP
Best specimen of the season from the Severals

HALL & HAM CUP
Best Specimen from Hightown

HARD LUCK SHIELD
Best catch from angler not winning any other specimen trophy

T WATERMAN CUP
Best Avon Specimen not taking any other trophy

E TURNER CUP
Best fish from Redbrook

MARK VIALS TROPHY
Best Catfish

Rt Hon VISCOUNT FITZHARRIS THROOP BARBEL CUP
Best Barbel from Throop

A cup is also awarded for the best specimen of each species, 
of the season: Barbel Cup, Bream Cup, Carp Cup, Crucian 
Carp Cup, Chub Cup, Dace Cup, Eel Cup, Grayling Cup, 
Perch Cup, Pike Cup, Roach Cup, Tench Cup and Trout Cup.



TROPHIES MATCH SECTION

MATCHMANS CUP plus Free 12 month Membership
Winner of Points Competition

C YOUNG CUP
Runner-up

C BULLPIT CUP plus Free 12 month Membership
Winner of Knock-out

PG & GH HUTCHINSON CUP
Angler weighing in the highest total weight of fish over all club 
matches.

B WHITE CUP
Heaviest match-winning weight of season

STOUR TROPHY
Heaviest winning weight of a match on the Stour

B & S PAIRS CUP
Winner of pairs points competition
Custom World Trophy to winner of Christmas Match

Bill Brennan, C Brown, G Ponchaud, C Collier, Junior, Open, 
Carnival, Murray Linder, Handicap, 2nd Handicap, Severals, 
Throop, Keevil, S Martin Rover, Sturminster, Coopers and 
T Richardson Trophies for winners of specified matches. 

Free Match Season and Christmas Match to Runners-up in 
Match Points and Knock-out. 



Cost is £5 for season membership. This goes mainly towards 
prizes for the Christmas Match.

Receipt of payment is the fixture list.

The section hold approximately 18 Club Matches, plus Open 
Matches, and competes in various team competitions.

In line with the club matches are trophies for the overall club 
champion and runner-up, Knock-Out, Total Weight, Highest 
Match Weight, Individual Match Winners, etc.

Entrance to matches must be booked in advance.

For further details please contact the Match Secretary:

Nigel Groom 07739 407506 match@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

RDAA MATCH SECTION

EQUALITY STATEMENT
Ringwood & District Anglers’ Association is fully committed to 
the principles of equality of opportunity and is responsible for 
ensuring that no member of officer of the club receives less 
favourable treatment on the grounds of age, gender, disability, 
race, ethnic origin, nationality, colour, parental or marital status, 
pregnancy, religious belief, social status, sexual orientation or 
political belief.

Ringwood & District Anglers’ Association as a club will ensure 
that everyone who wishes has an equal opportunity to participate 
in all disciplines of the sport of Angling at all levels and in all 
roles whether as a participant, coach, officer or volunteer of 
the club.



WATER BOOKINGS 2018/19
Evening matches water closed from midday until 22-00.

Matches marked ‘X’, water closed from midnight until 10.30am when vacant swims can be fished.
Matches marked ‘Y’, water closed from midnight until 17.00pm. 

31-May EVENING SERIES CRANBORNE
07-Jun EVENING SERIES WASH PIT
14-Jun EVENING SERIES PARLEY LAKE
17-Jun X WASH PIT
24-Jun X HAVELINS
28-Jun EVENING SERIES HIGHTOWN
01-Jul Y BEAMONT CUP TBA
05-Jul EVENING SERIES MERIDIANS
08-Jul X CRANBORNE
12-Jul EVENING SERIES WASHPIT
5-Aug X OPEN HIGHTOWN

19-Aug X HIGHTOWN
02-Sept X WASHPIT
14-Oct X OPEN BOUNDS / PARLEY
21-Oct X HAVELINS
04-Nov Y BEAMONT CUP LOWER STOUR
18-Nov X THROOP BEAT 2
02-Dec X THROOP BEAT 1
16-Dec X CHRISTMAS MATCH TBA
06-Jan X PARLEY
13-Jan X CRANBORNE
27-Jan X SEVERALS
10-Feb Y THROOP OPEN THROOP BEAT 2/3
03 Mar X OPEN LOWER STOUR

10-Mar ROVER



The following tackle dealers support RDAA and provide 
facilities for day/guest tickets.

Bournemouth Fishing Lodge 904 Wimborne Road, 
Moordown, Bournemouth BH9 2DW. Tel: 01202 514345.

Christchurch Angling Centre 7 Castle Parade, Iford 
Bridge, Bournemouth BH7 6SH. Tel: 01202 480520.

Davis Fishing Tackle 75 Bargates, Christchurch
BH23 1QE. Tel: 01202 485169.

Ringwood Tackle 5 The Bridges, West Street, Ringwood, 
Hants BH24 1EA. Tel: 01425 475155.

Rovers Tackle 178a West Street, Fareham, Hants
PO16 0EQ. Tel: 01329 220354.

Wessex Angling Centre 321 Wimborne Road, Poole, 
Dorset BH15 3DH. Tel: 01202 668244.

Loni’s Angling Centre 119 Old Milton Road New Milton, 
Hants BH25 6DP 01425 616323

LOCAL TACKLE DEALERS



COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Chairman / Trustee 
GEOFF PONCHAUD
01202 470 959
geoffp@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

Secretary / Forum / Royalty Health & Safety
PHIL NIXON
07876 204 546
philn@ringwoodfishing.co.uk
26 Longacre Drive, Ferndown, BH22 9EE

Treasurer 
DAVE TREADWELL
treasurer@ringwoodfishing.co.uk 

Minutes Secretary 
MARK CLEMENTS
07917 632 696
markc@ringwoodfishing.co.uk 

Permit Secretary   
JULIET EBBORN
07909 198 440
newmembers@ringwoodfishing.co.uk
Ringwood & DAA, P.O. Box 9268, Poole lane, Bournemouth, BH11 9DW

Upper Stour Manager 
IAN DAVIS
07846 531 434
iand@ringwoodfishing.co.uk
Downwood Cottage, Wimborne Road, Blandford, DT11 9HN

Lower Stour / Harbour Manager  
DAVE MCGONIGLE
07743 921 757
davem@ringwoodfishing.co.uk
51 Clarence Park Rd, Bournemouth, BH7 6LF



COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Throop Manager 
SIMON EBBORN
07791 451 265
throopmanager@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

Avon Manager
RICHARD JESSE
07766 203 817
avonmanager@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

Stillwaters Manager & Youth Coach
JOHN SUDWORTH
07595 974 571
johns@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

RDAA Head Coach / Day Tickets
CHRIS HOLLEY
07887 474 057
chrish@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

Web Site
NATHAN SUDWORTH
07534 177 939
nathan@ringwoodfishing.co.uk 

Graphic Designer / Newsletter
GILES BRINKMAN
07590 373 600
gilesb@ringwoodfishing.co.uk

Match Secretary
NIGEL GROOM
07739 407 506
match@ringwoodfishing.co.uk



Members may take 1 guest on Lakes, 2 on Rivers , ONLY after 
purchasing a guest ticket. Guests are NOT allowed on some 
waters - check with water map.

Tickets available from Ringwood Tackle, Bournemouth 
Fishing Lodge, Davis Tackle & Christchurch Angling Centre.
Members obtaining guest tickets must produce their 
membership cards.

FISHING GUEST TICKETS

JUNIORS/MINORS MEMBERSHIP

A Junior member is a person over the age of 12 and 
under the age of 18 on the date of joining the RDAA.

A  Minor member is a person over the age of 8 and 
under 12 upon date of joining.

Minors are NOT permitted to:
Fish unaccompanied without adult supervision. 

Persons under the age of 8 may fish free of charge but 
must be accompanied by an adult RDAA member and 
fish in the same swim.

New membership application for juniors/minors must 
show date of birth on application form.



THROOP GAME TICKET

Members now have the option to purchase a Throop 
Game Ticket enabling them to fish Throop Fishery for 
trout, sea trout and salmon in season.

This ticket is available as an add on to your membership 
for all season access or a day ticket may be purchased at 
the normal outlets.
All coarse fish to be returned immediately if caught out of 
season.
Members are reminded that if they intend to fish for sea 
trout or salmon they require an EA  migratory fish licence.

No entry on to our water 15th of March to 15th of April 
without this licence.

GAME SEASONS & METHODS

Salmon: 1st February - 31st August
1st February - 14th May Fly only
15th May - 15th June Fly and Spin
16th June - 31st August Fly/Spin/Shrimp/Prawn

Trout: 
Sea Trout 15th April - 31st October
Brown Trout  1st April - 15th October
Rainbow Trout 1st April - 15th October
Fly only until 15th of May.







• Newly extended shop with over 1000 sq ft of floor

• Fishing tackle for fly fishing and coarse fishing

• Competitive prices on quality fishing tackle

• Huge range of Fulling Mill Flies and carry

• Extensive range of rods, reels, lines, leaders, hooks,
 clothing and accessories by GREY’S, SNOWBEE,
 SCIERRA, FULLING MILL and many more.

Open from 7am to 7pm 7 days a week

Call John and Amanda Hardeley
for all enquiries

Tel: 01794 3244        Fax: 01794 323949

Romsey Bait & Tackle

Romsey Bait & Tackle
Woodington Fishery, East Wellow, Nr Romsey, 

Hampshire SO15 6BE



EXTENSIVE RANGE OF TOP QUALITY TACKLE, BAIT
& CLOTHING FOR COARSE, GAME & SEA fISHING

SPECIAL OFFERS . DISCOUNT CARD

Wide range of new Centrepins always in stock

Main Stockists for
ABU,  ARNOLD KINGPINS,  BERKLEY,  BRUCE & WALKER

CHUB,  DAIWA,  DEERHUNTER,  DONEGAL FLIES,  DRENNAN
DYNAMITE BAITS,  FOX,  FULLING MILL,  GREYS,  HARDY

HARRISON,  JOHN BAKER,  MASTERLINE,  MITCHELL
MUSTAD,  OPTIX,  SAGE,  SHAKESPEARE,  SHARPES

SNOWBEE,  SPIDERWIRE,  THOMAS & THOMAS,  TURRALLS
WHITLOCK,  WYCHWOOD,  J W YOUNG & SONS

www.DavisTackle.co.uk
E-mail: mail”DavisTackle.co.uk



ENVIRONMENT
AGENCY

Rivers House
Sunrise Business Park

Higher Shaftesbury Road
Blandford Forum

Dorset
DT11 8ST

Tel: 01258 456080

Direct Helpline 9am - 5pm
01258 483 373

IN CASES OF POLLUTION,
FISH MORTALITIES OR OTHER
EMERGENCIES 24 HRS A DAY

Telephone
Rivers Linkline
0800 807060



MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

RDAA SUBSCRIPTION CHANGES
WILL BE PUBLISHED ON OUR WEB SITE

www.ringwoodfishing.co.uk

RENEWALS MUST BE MADE VIA THE MEMBERSHIP 
SECRETARY, YOU CANNOT RENEW AT TACKLE SHOPS

RDAA subscription changes take effect from 1st April.

Any changes will be posted on our web site and printed in 
our annual newsletter. Details can also be obtained from the 
Membership Secretary, details below.

Please complete the form opposite and send to Permit Secretary.
You do not need to send a stamped addressed envelope.

Please allow 14 days for processing.

Renewals must be made no later than 30 days after expiry date 
to avoid £20 late payment fee. No Fishing during this period.

ADDITIONS to Permit must be purchased from the Membership 
Secretary and expire when permits expire
Please complete form in BLOCK CAPITALS.

Send to Permit Secretary:
Ringwood & DAA, 
P.O. Box 9268, Poole lane, Bournemouth 
BH11 9DW
Tel: 07909 198440





SUNRISE & SUNSET TIMES

June   0500 2200
July   0515 2115
August   0530 2045
September  0600 1930
October  0645 1815
November  0700 1615
December  0730 1545
January  0800 1645
February  0715 1730
March   0630 1800
April   0615 2030
May   0530 2130

Add 2 hours to the above if rules state fishing to cease 2hrs 
after sunset. A maximum further 15 minutes to be OFF the bank. 
Fishing start time is time allowed to access fishery

www.ringwoodfishing.co.uk
Our website contains up to the minute information 
about the club. There is a wealth of information 
about all of our fisheries plus a club forum with 
details about what’s been caught and where, 
plus the latest river and fishing conditions. This 
and the Match Section are updated regularly, so 
why not bookmark it.


